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ROCKET LIKE RISE
IN WHEAT PRICES

Three and Fourth Cent

Jump From Lowest.

REPORTS OF DAMAGE

They Came From .the Southwest and

Were Apparently the Cause of the

Sharp Upturn. Cotton, Nervous

in Early Trading, Later

Quieted Down.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York. May 18.—The cotton
market was very nervous and Irregu-
lar early, but quieted down In the
i;.ter trading and closed at about the
lowest .mint of the session. The
opening was llrm with near months

to 7 points higher and 'later posi-

tions about 1 to 3 points higher on
active covering and a little bull sup-
port following firmer cables than ex-
pected particularly as to spot cotton
in the English market. But at the
advance, carrying May to 7.96 and
July to 7.Bf>, there was heavy selling
b\ bull leaders and after the first
ru h of covering prices eased off
under continued realizing, to a net
less of about 5 to G points on the ac-
tive mouths, the decline being en-
couraged by reports of generally fa-
vorable weather in the South and sell-
ing fin theory of a further reaction.
The decline of about 10 or 16 points
from the best point of the morning
attracted covering by early sellers for
profits, and in the early afternoon
there was a rally to about the closing
prices of yesterday followed by a sec-
•*nd down turn under a renewal of
i tlizing by leading longs. The close
v. as steady at a net loss of 1 to 6
points. Soles estimated 175,000 bales.

Receipts at the ports today 24,911
hales, against 15,291 last week and
3.724 last year. For the week (esti-
mated) 135,000 bales, against 142,-
<•42 last week and 21,553 last year.
Today’s receipts at New Orleans were
5.211 hales, against 1,133 last year
and at Houston 4,098 bales, against
300 last year.

y»vr York, May :s -Cotton spot quiet,
points higher, middling uplands 8,.i0, mict-¦ <mg irnll, h&i. sides 10 0 Futures opened

fir n and o.osed steady.
Open High Low Close

Msy 7.9 > 796 781 7.85
June „ 7 7i 77» 7 TO ,\t>«
July 7hi 7.87 771 771
August

„... 7.M <l.Bl 7.73 7,74
•sept 7.50 7*o 7.7 1 7.77
• •et 7.91 7HI 7.83 7.8.1
November 7.95 795 h.87 788
|) femlier-. 7HO 7.8 H 7M) 7.n0
Jan 3.0: 8.1(2 7.4 J 7HI
l<V h StC) 7.98
March 807 807 802 B.OJ

New Orleans Cotton

New Orleans, May 18.—Spot cotton
quiet and firm. Sales 4,050 bales, in-
< hiding 950 to arrive. Quotations
advanced l-16c. Futures opened
steady with advances of from 5 to 8
points due to bullish Liverpool cables.
\fter the first call prices gradually

eased off under liquidation and short
; oiling. The bulls offered the mark-
et but little support. May opened 7
points ufi at 7.52 and finally sold
down to 7.71. The- market closed
quiet, near the lowest figures of the
session with net losses of 5 to 7 points.

N*v Orleans, .May 18, Cotton futurs

April .. @
V:*y 7.;'<»7.72
J _ lit* 7 (ilafl 66

July —7 60a 7 til
August 7 tU r 7 til

September 7 KtlSiT i>B
October 7.61.&7.70
November - T.To/a^r.;!
• leeetnber ...... 7.7.Vtr7 7l
JjUI - ..

... 7 75^7.77
1 Jven>°ol*

Llv*rpv>|, Miy 18, 1 p. in.—Cotton “not
.i yootl business, prices were 6 higher,

/%n IT 10*11 mnldlti.g tatr, till. good n>'-iaiiDg
•4 21 Diddling t.4’f low middling 1..7, good
ordinary, iUw ordinary 1 93. The sale, of tin
C.»y 12.rw, bales of which >OOO were so • specn
t* tlou ana expirt and indutlnii 11,410 Ameri
'•nil. Receipts 0 000 >**i**B. 5,70,1 American
Future < opeued steady and closed quiet

April and May..._ 1.28
May and June 4 78
.June and July 4 2s
July and Aiignul 4 79
August and Bept. 4 30
Kept and Oct 4 *1

Oct and Nov 4 32
Nov. and Dec 4 <2
Dec. and Jan 4 33
.lan.and kVb 4.31
Feb.and March •#.•>>

Muieii and April 4.30

Raleigh Spot Cotton Market,

Receipts yesterday 50 hales
I'rices yesterday 7 3-4 @ Bc.
Receipt!* year ago yesterday... 0 bales
Prices that date 12 3-4 @l3 l-2c.
K-rcipts this season 14,336 bales
La..t year same date 13,979 bait s

Quotations by grades: Strict good
middling, 8 cents; good middling
7 15-16 cents; strict middling, 7 7-8
cents; middling. 7 3-4 cents; tinges
and stains, 7@ 7 1-2 cents.

Other Cotton Markets.

Port. ! Tom*. Mid. Receiptt
—

Port Movkmkut
dklv«HUm quiet 8 1-16 4,»78
New Orleans steady 7,11!
Mobile easy 7 % . Is
Hnvannah quiet 7 % 4 438
Charleston do 7 M , 143
Wilmington steady 7 % ,ll|t
Norfolk do 8 <0 V.OCII
Hall!more nom H S ~..

New Yors quiet 8 3u 368
Boston ; do 8 :i0 38
Philadelphia j steady 855 191

t NTKRIOR MOV T.
Houston.. | steady 800 4.OP*?;
Augusta ~..| steady .8 00 758 *
Memphis ......... do 7 10-lb 78»
Bi.ljoulk do 8 00
CloclnDatl 1 541
IjoulmvlHm ....I arm 600

Dry Goods.
New York. May 18.—The volume of

dry goods business in progress is light
but agents are firm in their ideas
and the tendency of the market is
undoubtedly upward. Jobbers report !
; i decrease in demand on account of
cool weather, but are sanguine of the
future.

G:*ci't and Provisions.
Chicago, May 18. —Wheat for July'

delivery sold today 89 1-2. an ad- 1
vance of 3 to 3 1-4 from the lowest
point of the day. Numerous crop
iiamage reports from the southwest
were apparently responsible for the
sharp upturn. The market closed
practically at the highest point of the
session with a net advance of pre-
chely 3e. July corn is up 5-S to 3-4.

Oafs show a gain of 5-Bc. Provisions
are unchanged to lOc. higher.

jOp*nln*.|Hlgnesi.| Closing lxiwest

Wl.ftnt-
May :Ho 97% 9. 97 %
July 83 59% 86 <ii>%
Corn-
May 52 V, 54 52 V it
July 4»% i-i'A 48% 40%

May HH MK 31 31 VC
July .9% 39%
Pore—

May...; 12 37% 12 37% 12 37V 12 56
July 12 6) 12 75 12 6.:% 12 7•
hard—

May... 7 22% 7 ,'2% 7 20 7 2,5
July. ... 7 37% 7 49 7 J7% 7 .17<4
Rich—

May...! 7 In 7 t<» 7 (.7% 7 50
¦lnly <7 27V i7 30 ‘2 25

Casn quotations were as follows:
Flour was easy; winter pitent 4.10©

4.20. straights 1.40@i.«0. pai-

ents 4.90 $5.30. straights 4.10® 1.70. ba-
tters 2.40® i.70. wheat No. 2 spring KM slOl,
No. 3 9>sloi No. 2 red, 99 dd 01% corn No 2,
5iV, No. 2 yellow 51%, Oats No. ’> 80V,
.so. 2 wnite 32®->2% No. 3 white 82V d 32,
rye No. 2 *5, g<*od feeding barley 87 $39,

fair to choice malting 4'(2148, flax seed No. 1
'.28, No. I northwestern 141, prime ttmotliv
seed 2.05. mess pork per bbi. 12.55312.00,
lard per tOOlb 7.22«x,7. ‘5, short ribs sides
(loose) 7 00*67.12, dry salted sholders (boxed)

short clear Me 4 (boxed) 8.87(3)7.00,
whiskey basis of high wines 1.26 . clover con -

I tract grade i 2.25.

New York Provisions.
New York. May 18, r* tour dull, writer

patents J I.H. $5.25. Minnesota patents 5.~0@f1.0U,
d-ibakers. I3.au®.4<>o straights 5.2>@5.50

Rye flour quiet, fair to good 4.16@4.ti0,
choice to fancy r.ls® 1.50.

Buckwheat flour ivim ii'l at 200®210.
Corn meal steady, yallow coarse 108$ 10.

kiln dried 2.75@2.90.
Rye nom. No. 2 western. 70.
Bariev quiet, feeding -14% matting 5S@«5.

Wheat firm No. red, !0)%, May 10,
July 94V (seplembsr 87V-

(Jorn easy. No. 2 &7, May aTV July 04%.
Oats st udy, mixed 36®3>!+, Kept.

Beef firm, fam'ly i.'l.aO® 14.00, packet ll.hl
<a 12.00, city extra India mess 11.60® 11.50,
beef haras 21.09®22.60.

Cut meats steady, pickled bellies 7%<2*
p'ckled shonlders6V®6, pick led hams 9V4'@lo

Lard steady, western steamed 7.45 Nov
No. 7 nom. refined steady, continent 7.-5,
compound 5%@6%.

,

Pork quiet:, tnraily 14.80@1a.00, short clear
13.2i(516 7a. mens 18.37(513.87.

Tallow dull, (82 per pkg), 4%. country
do 4

Rosin steady, strained o::..imon to good

3.60.
Turpentine Im, 67(a<>7%.
Rice quiet, domestic fair ui extra zyH(fo%.

Japan 110 m.
„

, ....

Molasses firm New Orleans open kettle
good to choice 29589
Coffee spot Rio quiet, No. 7 Invoices, mild

steady, cordova 1(9*13

Hugar raw nom, tair retlnlug 3£>-32, cei t

1 ritugal 9S lest 1V- molasses sugar 3 V
refined dull. confectioner’s A,4.10, mold A-
«.20 cut Ioat 6.5*;, crushed <1.55. powdered a.iia,
granulated ->.KY cubes 6.10.

Uutiei steady, creamery common to extra.
19$vl; stale unify 21®26. western factory 18®20,

Cheese firm, stale, full cream small col-

ored fancy D%@ll, small white lancv: 11%.
Eggs Steady slate and Penn. nearby

fancy selected’ white2o.&2l, Southern 18®It.
iuferlors . .

Potatoes easy, Fla new 2.2 >@3.00, state
and western o 75$ 1,10 lem-y Hweets 2, ,u@i."o.

Peanut*, quiet, fancy hand-picked a%'®%,
other domestic 3%®6%.

Cabbage m iy, Charledon per bbi., ».-i@2.tU

Cotton by steam to Liverpool 10® 11
Cotton seed oil market was (lull

crude f. o. b. miU*2l(s2J, prime summer yellow

off summer yellow nominal, prime

white 29®29%, prime winter yellow 3Q@j4%.

Baltimore Provisions.
Baltimore, May IS Flour quiet, winter

patents 5.1 >@s.2sspring patents 5.5a® j8), extra

Wheal dull, spot contract 103, May 103
red wesieru , southern by sample 90 slOl

Corn llrm, spot and May as%@, new
Southern white corn 52®a>.

Oats I. easy No. white 34> a mixed 34®
Rye steady, No. 2 western 83i5....
Butter steady, fancy tinltatiou --$2-, do

creamery 2s®t:t, do ladle 25528, store packed,

20®2 .

Cheese firm, large 12®%, small 13*4..,, me-

augar strong, coarse granulated 6.76, fine 6.7 j

Stocks and Bonds.

New York, May 18.—Loss of confi-
dence in values showed a notable
growth during- the progress of to-

day’s trading in stocks and a move-

ment of great animation to liquidate
was the consequence. Professional
traders were very persistent and dili-
gent on the short side of the market.
There was hasty selling by specula-
tive pools, which have made unavail-
able efforts to get prices up and the

decline in prices brought other selling

by the impairment of margins and
the uncovering of stop loss orders.
Operations centered again on the

trans-continental group and St. Paul.
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific at

different times, showed considerable
strength. But the over accumula-
tion of these stocks in the effort to

support the market made them weak-

er than the average when the unload-
ing process began. There was a

very earnest discussion by the pro-

fessional operations on the announced
policy of the administration to pur-

chase Panama Canal supplies in for-

eign markets, where that could be

done more cheaply and the admitted

lull in the iron and steel trade. These
two items worked together in their
effect as it was assumed that the

canal’ materials would come mostly

from iron and steel products. The

opening up of the whole subject of

tariff revision and the danger of un- ;
settlement of the whole industrial and
financial fabric were pointed to with
assurance in the expressed opinions of

bear traders who were selling stocks
short. The re-assuring opinions
from the steel trade authorities that

the present lull in demand was likely

to prove temporary were disregarded.
The liquidation of the United States

Steel stocks came from all quarters,
selling for London account forming

an important proportion of the whole.

With the news of the action of the

Northern Pacific stockholders show-
ing' a general retirement of the Union
Pacific element from the directorate,
a wave of distrust swept over the

market regarding the persistent ru-
mors of the working out of projects
for community of interests in the j
Northwest, by exchange of holdings j
in different railroads. The occasion |
was not neglected, as soon as the!
tone of depression was well establish- 1
ed. to bring out a crop scare and re-
ports were heard of serious damage
by excessive moisture to the winter
wheat crop in the Southwest. There
was not a ripple in the money market
to explain the urgent liquidation,
dealings making the closing very weak

ovisions

fHE DA

UNION CENTRAL
Life Insurance Co.

Carries the LARGEST ANNUAL DIVIDEND POLICY IN THI
WORLD en Frank J. Knger, it be lng fer $200,009.00, with r.n an-
nual premium of $9,081.18. He had to pay only abeut s7,fc6« this
year by reason of the company’* large dividend.
NO COMPANY PAYS DIVIDEN OS te policy heldere SO LARCH
aa the Union Central.
Aik after them for your awn life. Agent* wanted.

CAREY J. HUNTER,
State Agent Raleigh, North Carolina.

which became precipitate in the flna
and at about the lowest.

Bonds were weak. Total sales (par
value) $2,350,000.

United States 2’s registered and the
old 4\s advanced 1-S on call.

Total sales 1,111.600 shares, includ-
ing Atchison 10,400; A. C. L. 700;
Baltimore and Ohio 10,200; Chesa-
peake and Ohio 1.600: St. Paul 95,-
600; Erie 33,600; Louisville and Nash-
ville 6,700; Norfolk and Western
2,700: Pennsylvania 46,200: ReadTTig
66,200; Hock Island 12,200; Southern
Pacific 36,700; Southern Railway
7,600; Union Pacific 191,200; Amal-
gamated Copper 65,700; American
Cotton Oil 100; American Locomotive
26,200: American Smelting 40,300;
American Tobacco 100; Brooklyn
Transit 10,300; Tennessee Coal 8,100;
United States Steel 167,500; United
States Steel, preferred, 109,800; Vir-
gJnia-Carolina Chem. 1,500: Virginla-
Carolina Chem., preferred, 100.

Bonds.
lJ.S.Ref.2s reg m%

do do 2s c0up...1()4J4
do 3k reg 103J4
do 3k coup 104
do new 4s reg 132
do new 4s c0up..132
do old 4s reg 104%
do old Is c0up...10i?4

Arn.Tob.lsct Ik 73
“ “«s “ I’.’.8 -*

Atchison geu.4s ...102%
do gen 45... 86M

A. 101
B. 101*4

do 334 s 9.A4
Cen.of 0a.5« 114

do Ist in 91 yH
*• “ 2d Inc 78
do 3d in GPi

C. 108

C.AA.334 «1
C.B.AQ.new 4s 101%
C.K.IAl’ae.4H t-0%

do c01.5s 92^4
C.C.C.ASt.L.gen4BIO %

Chicago Tor.4s 98
Col. Mid. 4b 74*2
Col.AHo 93%
Cuba 6s els 105
IMn.A HlO U 4k PO)4
DUd.illcniHcc.sM 79 %
Erie prior 1ieu4n....10l *4

do g*ri.4s H2*^
F.W.Al)en.C.lst...ll 1 I

i Hock, ya.i.4%* 11l
JapJis ctfs 98%
I,.AN.uni.4s I"4
Man.con.Uo’iUs ..101%
Mex.Cen.4s 7 !

do Ist Inc tl
Mtnn.AHt.ii.4K 97
MiHS.K.ATex.4s ...108

do 2s 85%
N.K.R.Mex.oo4s.. 80%
N.Y.0en.gen.3%... llii)

N.J.C.gen.fw Id

Northern Pac. 15...10.i%
do 3s 76

N. AW.con.4s ....102
O. ref is 9 rt %

Penn. Con.3%s 10i%
lteanl ng gen. is 107 %

Ml.I ..A 1. M.con.Ss ..116%
Ht.L.AH.F.is <O%
SUL.AH.W.Con4s„ 82%
H.A.L.4S Sli
So.Pac.4s 95
Ho. Railway 5s LO
Tex.APac.lsts 123%
T. AW.4s 82%
Union Pac.ls 106%

do con.4s H*'l4
U. 2d 5s 9<%
Wabash Isis 117%

do.Deh. B 74
West Md. 5s Bd%
W.AL.Erie 4s. ..94%
Wis.Cteu.4s.... 91%

Atchison 79%
do prer 101%

A. C. L HI
K.AC 106

do 96

Canadian Pac 110)4

Cen.of N.J 195
Chew. AO 47V4
Chicago A Alton... 31

do pref 76
C.AG. Western 18%
ChlcagoAN. W 21 %

Chi.M.AHt.P 171%
Clii.T.ATrans 17%

do pref. 3 %

C. 97

Col. Southern )<•%
do Ist pref 55%
do 2d pref. 33%

Del. A Hudson K5%
D. West 370
Den.AßloU 2 <

do pref 85
Erie 40

do Ist pref 77%
do 2d pref. 66%

Hock Valley 85
do pref 92

llLCentral 167%
lowa Central.. ‘2i%

do pref 44
Kau.C.So 27

do pref 60%
LAN i»:%
Manhalteu L 162
Met.Securitles 75
Met.St.Ry lHv;
Mex. Central 20%
Mfnn.AHt.L 50
Min.Bt.P.A 8.5.M.114

do pref 15j%
Missouri Pac 96%
M. 25%

do pref. »7
NK.R.of Mex.pref 81%
N. 110%
N. Y., O A W U%
N. A W 77%

do pref 92%
Pennsylvania .... 181%
P.C.C.ASt.L 70
Reading 90%

do Ist pref 91
do 2d pref 86%

Rock Island Co ... 27%
do pref 73%

St. L.&San. Frisco ..

do 2d pref 65%
S. 21%

do pref. 59
Southern Pao 60%

do pref. lls%
Southern Ky 29

do pref 9>%
Tex.Pac.P 31%
T. W 31%

do prof 54
Union Puerto 119%

do pref 96%
Wabash 18%

do pref 88%
W.ALake Erie-... 16
Wisconsin Cen ?2%

j, do pref. 47%
Mex.Cen
Express Companhs—
Adams 248
American 235
United Slates 122%
Wells-Kargo 245
Miscellaneous—
Amalg. Copper ... 80%
Am.CarAF 33%

do pref 96
Am.Cot.seed 0i1... 31%

do pref 91
American Ice cert 5

do pref. 3:%
Am. Linseed 0i1... 17

do pref 43

Am. Locomotive.. 4«%
do pref 110

Am.S.Aßefin 11874
do pref 119%

Arn.HugarKeflu ...13i%
Am.Toh.prcf.els... 96%
Anacon.Miu.Co ...106
Brtsik.Kap.Tran.. 60%
Col. FuelAl ron 43
Consol. Gas le7
Corn Prolncts 12%

do pies 68
Distillers' Sec 42%
Gen. Electric 172
lnt. Paper 19%

do p.-es. 78
lnt.Pump 30

do pref. c 0
Nat. Lead 45%
North American 1(0%

Pacific Mall 35%
People’s Gas 98%
Pressed Steel Car- 37%

do pref 92
Pul Imn.Pal. Car... 231
Republic Steel 17%

do pref 71 %

Rn liber Goods 34%
do pref. 10c%

Tenu.lronAOoal... 78%
New Am.Tob.Co
U. S. Leather 11

ao pref 108
U.S.Realty A Imp s7
U.H. Ruober 39%

do pref 100
U.H.Steel 27%

do pref 95%
Va.-Ca.Cbem.Oo... 33%

do pref. 100%
W hstinghouse E1.168%
Western Union.... 92%
Stai dird Oil 623

S. A. Stocks ami Bonds.
Baltimore, May :S. S, A. Jj. common 18%,
preferred, 34%@38

Jsoncis—4s
A. O. L. common ...@ pioterred ...

Naval Stores.
Wilmington, May 13. Turpentine firm 6°,

receipts 22 casks.
Rosin firm, 3.00, receipts 102 bbls.
Jar Arm, 1.80, receipts bfiis.

Crude firm, 2.60®i.75, receipts 180 btils

Charleston. Vinyl*. Turpentine Oteady. 55%:
sales 66 csst; Rosin nothing doing.

Savannah, May 16-Turpentine firm, 05,
receipts 784 sales oi, exports 605.

Rosin—firm, receipts 1943; sales, 7998, ex-
ports 8 93.

Uuote A, B. C, 3.12%. D 3.17%, 3.52%; K
4 57%. Q 3.62%; H 3.82%. 1.11)5, Iv 4.25. M
r. 30, ‘N 4.40. WG 4 65. W W 4 80.

New York Money.

Vp» York, May 18 p. m.— Money on call
nom. 2%®2%. low ...

ruling rate, last loan
steady do tng 2, offered at 2V, time l ams
whs steady; W days 90days 3%uf1.. six,
raonths3%@% prime merc’tile paper 3%®4V„,
sterling exchange rtroog with actual ’'zs'.ness
In banker’s Mils m iB6 90@48n9j for demand,
md at 4M 7.54+1 80 for 6(1 dsv Mlig; post'd

rates 4 87%. commercial bf,,e 484)' s (o r%
oar silver 48%, Mexican dollaifc 44%.

* *

Stocks.

LY NEWS AND OBSERVER.

President Fries’ Annual
Address.

(Continued from Page Three.)

wise idle, and which may have been
hidden away and kept in the pro-
verbial stocking. The people as a
rule who deposit their savings for
safe keeping in a savings bank would
not deposit at all in a general bank-
ing establishment, and yet by look-
ing at the published statements of
ihe savings banks in North Carolina
it can be seen at a glance how large
is the amount thus brought out from
hiding places and made to assist oth-
ers while assisting the holders as well.
The savings hank deposits of the
State already amount to over five
million dollars.

“The first savings bank in North
Carolina was the Raleigh Savings
Bank, which started business in the
city of Raleigh, May 14th, 1887, with
a capital of fifteen thousand dollars.
Its deposits now amount to seven hun
dred thousand dollars. The second
to begin business in the State was the
Wilmington Savings and Trust Com-
pany, which opened its doors for bus!?
ness in that city on February 24th,
18S8, with a capital stock of twenty-
five thousand dollars, and which now
has deposits amounting to one mil-
lion dollars. The next in order of
time, and the third to be established
was the Mechanics Dimes Savings
Bank of Raleigh, with a capital of
fifteen thousand dollars. This bank
began business on January Ist, 1896,
just nine years after the Raleigh Sav-
ings Bank, and now has deposits of
considerably over two hundred thous-
and dollars. These three Savings
banks, the first to be established in
North Carolina, now have in the ag-
gregate two million dollars of depos-
i ts. I

“The Cabarrus Savings Bank, of
Concord, started January 21st, 1897,
having a capital of fifty thousand dol-
lars, and today, Including its branch
at Albemarle, has deposits of some
four hundred thousand dollars. This
was the last savings bank to be es-
tablished prior to the year 1900.
making four in all. During and
since 190'i there have been started
twenty-one savings banks in North
Carolina, which, according to the last
published report of the North Caro-
lina Corporation Commission issued
January I.lth, 1905, have accumu-
lated deposits amounting to three
million dollars, making the entire de-
posits in Savings banks in North Car-
olina at present something over five
million dollars.

“Every town of any considerable
size in North Carolina should have its
savings bank.”

Mr. W. T. Old’s Address.
In concluding bis address on "Sav-

ings Banks,” Mr. Win. T. old said:
“The South’s conditions are rapidly

becoming similar to those of the East
and North, and savings institutions
are being organized as the demand is
created for them. Five years ago
there were but a few savings banks in
North Carolina, while today they num-
ber more than twenty-five, not count-
ing the commercial banks that have a
saving department. The saving habit
which is being encouraged by those in-
stitutions is rapidly increasing the
working capital of the country, giving
impetus to business enterprises and
making a fair and profitable return to
the laboring classes for their accumu-
lations. Savings banks are now an
absolute necessity ih many of our cit-
ies and towns, especially in those
where there are 'large manufacturing
concerns, and I believe I am safe in
1 redicting that the day is not far dis-
tant when they will be organized not
only In the cities arid towns of North
Carolina, but in those of every State
of the Union. As the people of the
South are awakening to the need of
organizing and fostering their own in-
surance companies, thereby keeping at
home the millions of dollars that have
been sent each year to help swell the
enormous assets of the Northern com-
panies, even so should they provide
institutions of their own to take care
of the bonds and other investments
which have been finding a market
elsewhere.

“In 1820 there were only ten sav-
ings hanks in the United States, with
deposits of a little over a million dol-
lars, while now there are over 1.000
wherein 7,305,000 depositors have ac-
cumulations in excess of one billion
dollars. The total deposits of all sav-
ings hanks of the world, according to

the latest information given out by
the Department of Commerce and La-
bor, amounted to over ten and a half
billions with depositors numbering
eighty-two million. The savings barm
deposits of the United States are in-
creasing at the rate of two-hundred
million dollars annually, and if the
banking business increases during the
next ten years as it lias during the
past ten, the banking power of this
country will exceed by over one bil-
lion dollars that of all the other na-
tions of the world combined.”

Mr. Cooper’s Address.
Mr. <\ J. Cooper in his address on

“Collateral for Loans,” said among

other tilings:

Confidence is the key that unlocks
the doors and safes containing the
money of the world and circulates it
through the different avenues of trade.

You must all trust somebody, there-
fore. be sure you do not abuse confi-
dence imposed or allow yourself to
lie misguided by putting your trust in

those who are not worthy.
The Loan department is the chief

corner-stone. Not to place upon peo-
ple burdens they cannot carry nor
trusts which they may not be able
to fulfill is a lesson which every
hanker should learn.

“Not only to gain, but to maintain
the confidence of the public is the
problem of economics to be solved
before money will pour into your
vaults from its accustomed hiding
place.

“This convention is the friend
to the growth and upbuilding
of our great commonwealth, and every
legitimate business should he en-
couraged, but uhcollectable or bad
paper should knock at the door of
your establishments only to be denied
admittance.

"It would be a wise legislative en-
actment If active officers were debar-
red from becoming indebted to the
bank. They should not, expect to bor-

row without good security and some
other bank had far better have the
pa tier.

“There are no Josephs now to fore-
tell the years of prosperity or the
coming days of hardship, so when
money is plentiful, care and foresight
must mark your course in order that
you may pilot the boat into smooth
waters, for you may not hear in time
the rumblings of an approaching
tempest. In close times bankers are
not apt to make mistakes.

“Moral courage is called for in the
lending of the banks’ money.

“Many a pale-faced man behind
the counter acts the part in the drama
of life that calls forth the exercise
of this moral courage, no less noble
and praiseworthy though less strenu-

j ous than the physical courage demon-
-1 strated in the life of Julius Caesar of

old or Theodore Roosevelt on the
heights of San Juan.”

(Then follows a tribute to such men
closing as follows.)

Such men quietly controlling the
loans of a bank are the salt that
savors vour business.

Mr. Mendenhall on Bank Clerks.
Mr. Mendenhall in his address on

“Bank Clerks”—the men behind the
guns—said in substance:

”ft is a well known fact that the
‘individual makes the nation, as the
character of the Individual, so is the
(diameter of the nation. It is equally
true applied to a bank. Gather behind
her counters, as officials and directors,
the greatest ‘captains of industry’—se-
lect for tile president the leading fi-
mancier of the age; but if you have
not honest,, conscientious and faithful
plodders to take care of the detail
drudgery of the office, your financial
craft is fast approaching the break-
ers; and yet we as business men, and
the public generally, usually make the
mistake of placing entire credit for a
banks success upon the broad shoul-
ders of its active president, or ener-
getic cashier, or upon the wisdom of
tile board of directors —as the case
rnay be. The activity of the president,
the wisdom of the board of directors
and the energy of the cashier are all
to be praised and are of great value;

I but something more than all these is
needed to build up a successful bank-
ing business.

"The olficials of any institution of
this character must have the help and
tne faithful work of men who are will-
ing' to become the slaves to detail and
consign themselves to obscurity behind
the personality of president, cashier
or directors, before they can hope for
a successful consummation of their
efforts.

“It Is well for every oliicial to ac-
quaint himself with the worth and
cnaracter of tiiose who are in his em-
ploy and give them encouragement
nnd advancement as opportunities pre-
sent, for it is a self-evident fact, that
it the characteristics of tidelity and
honesty are shown forth in a clerk’s
life, there is such a premium on those
tiaits, that unappreciated, he will not
long waste his ‘sweetness on the desert

air.’
“It is more than probable that the

bank clerks of today will be the bank
officials of tomorrow and the present
can only cast a slight rejection of
what th<» future holds in store for
them.

“Hope stands on the horizon with a
new crown in her hand beckoning the
bank clerks to a throne of promise
never dreamed of by the financiers of
a half century past. Thus we would en-
tourage those privates who are weak

and disheartened in the turmoil of the
battle of commercialism to hope for
better things and neglect no oppor-
tunity to prepare themselves for the
responsibilities of the future. We
would say to these who have passed
over the rough and rugged pathway
of the bank clerk —from ttie lowest po-
sition, through the intricate meander-
lugs of the ledgers, both individual
and general, into the green pastures
of official life, not to forget iheir more,

unfortunate co-workers who have not
as yet attained the dizzy heights, but

t » accord to the bank clerk the consid-
eration which they merit, and above
all, remember that it is only through
ihe combined efforts of both officials
and clerks working in harmony that
success can be attained.”

A Fine Hooking Body.

The convention is composed of a
fine looking body of men who repre-
sent over $56,000,000. There are a
large number of young men among
the delegates—in fact they seem to be
In the majority. Taken as a whole it
would be hard to find a more intelli-
gent or refined body of men than the
North Carolina Bankers’ Association.

A car ride complimentary to the
visitors was given this afternoon.. A
stop was made at the Salem Academy

where the faculty and students gave a
recital. The visitors were delighted

with the reception accorded them by

the young ladies. The officials’ pho-
tographs were taken at the academy.
The cars then went to Nissen Park,

where a stop of twenty minutes was
made, after which they returned to
the city.

Tonight President Fries tendered
the bankers and a few other friends a
reception at his beautiful home. Hos-
pitality was unconfined, and the popu-
lar host was the recipient of many
compliments upon the charming man-
ner in which he entertained his guests.

The closing session of the conven-
tion will be held tomorrow morning.

An address will be delivered b\; Hon.
Hannls Taylor, of Washington, at the
close of which officers will be elected.

SPECIAL RATES

Summer School Wrightsville, N. C.,
June Istli-21st, 1005.

Tile Seaboard announces that on
acocunt of the Summer School at
Wrightsville, N. C., June 15th-21st,
there will be a rate of one first class
tare plus 25c. for the round trip from
all points in North Carolina and South
Carolina. Tickets to be sold June 14.
15 and 17, with final limit of June 24.

For information as to rates, sched-
ules, etc., apply to any agent or au-
dress

C. H. GATTIS,
T. P. A

, Raleigh, N. C.

allememencies
SLOANS
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Manufacturers ami Jobbers
Frequently find it necessary to
have BANKING FACILITIES in
addition to those offered by local
banks.

The First* National Bank
OF RICHMOND, VA.

with
ASSETS OF

Seven Million Dollars
offers just the ADDITIONAL fa-

cilities required.
JNO. B. PURCELL. President.
JXO. M. MILLER, Jr.,

Vice-Pres, and Cashier.

Notice to Contractors.

Bids will be received at the office
of the superintendent of the State
Hospital at Raleigh. N. C\, up to noon
cn May .23d for the construction of
an annexed wing to the original build-
ing.

Plans and specifications can be seen
at the office of Mr. VV. P. Rose, archi-
tect. Carolina Trust building. Raleigh.
N. C., on and after May 10th. The
right is reserved to ieject any and
all bids. 4-20-ts.

.The Commercial and Farmers
Bank

of Raleigh solicits new accounts. It Is now taking cure of the Interests of

its good old friends, hut wants to exte ml its business and Is prepared to do

whatever is consistent and prudent. It is always ready to make loans to Its
customers when their accounts justify it.

k , , ,

J. J. THOMAS, President. B. S. ,JHUMAN, Cashier.
11. W. JACKSON, Assistant Cashier. WMi

JOS. G. BROWN, President. IT. E. LITCHFORD, Cashier.

The Citizens National Bank
of Raleigh, N. C.

wmminmm: zr:.
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Correspondence and Personal Calls Invited.

AGENTS’WANTEQ
Tn EVERY COUNTY in North Carolina where none exists, for the

pENN MUTUALLite Insurance Company
The MOST POPULAR AND CONSERVATIVE COMPANY, which com-

menced business 58 years ago. MOST APPROVED FORMS OF POLI-
CIES, with ANNUALor deferred DIVIDENDS. EXCEEDINGLY LIB-
ERAL CONTRACTS TO AGENTS, with full eoutrd of well-canvassed
territory. The above facts, together with the influence of live thousand
or more prominent North Carolina policy-holders cause Agents to find it
UNUSUALLY EASY AND PROFITABLE to write Insurance for the
PENN MUTUAL. Experience is of advantage but not absolutely neces-
sary. Address promptly. R. It. RANEY, Italeigh. N. C.,

. General Agent for North Carolina.

WILL GO ON YOUR BOND
We are authorized to execute SURETY BONDS promptly and at reason

able rates for all persons occupying posh ions of trust.

OUR BURGLARY DEPARTMENT
Is prepared to issue policies prol eetiug you against loss from burglary

and theft, especially of banks, resident ees, ami places of business. Low
premium rates.

Local agents wanted In hn|H>rtaiit towns where we arc not at present
represented. j

AMERICAN BONDING COMPANY, OF BALTIMORE
R. B. RANEY, General Agent for N. C.

' Raleigh, N. O.

CSeeurity Life and Annuity Company

Old Line, Legal Reserve
DEPOSITED WITH THE INSURANCE COMMISSIONER OF NORI.

CAROLINA HOME OFFICE. GREENSBORO, N. C.
Tn addition to our special lino of policies providing a guaranteed life In-

come to the Beneficiary and t«» the Insured in old ago, we write all the stand-
ard policies. We solicit your patronage on the merits of our policies. Can
save you money and give you ;u Jase protection as any company. We have
more assets to our liabilities than any of the older Companies. We have not
only the absolute safety in a legal reserve rate, but tn addition we hare
$100,030.00 deposited with the Insurance Commissioner of North Carolina to
guarantee ail Policies. J. VAN UN I)LEY, President.

It. E. FORSTER, Actuary. LEE 11. BATTLE, Treasurer.
P. H. HANES. Vice-President. G. A. GKEMSIKY. Sec. and Mgr.

WANTEDDistrict Managers at the following
Agencies:

Wilmington, N. C.
Asheville, N. C.

Elizabeth City, N.C.
New Bern, N. C.

Extra inducements offered to the right men. For particu-

lars write at once to

Robert S. Hall, B¥sgr.,
The GERMNIA LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

Tucker Building,

Raleigh, North Carolina.
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ilftjfx ANI> RICnT UNICES ALWAYS ON

FMraOHMIWi’\m m tv*?
THE REFRIGERATORS,

IflS&lR | ICE c REAM 'FREEZERS,

> H ******«*"¦*»

WATER COOLERS.
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